
 

 
 

R-RANCH AT THE LAKE NAPA 
Ranch Owners Association 

Quarterly Board Meeting 
Minutes for January 16, 2021 

 
President Joe Meyer called the meeting to order at 12:01 pm via Zoom  
 
Directors present- Joe Meyer, Sue Riley, Anthony Moscarelli 

 
1. Others present- Brad Miracle- Ranch Operations Manager, April Miracle, Office Manager,  
2. For owners list, see recorded Zoom session 

 
3. Sue Riley led us in the Pledge of Allegiance 

 
4. Approval of Minutes – – Quarterly Board Meeting on October 17, 2020, Executive Meeting 10/17/2020, 

Executive Meeting 11/05/2020, Special Board Meeting 11/15/2020, Special Board Meeting 12/20/2020 
 

5. Joe Meyer motioned for meeting minutes to be approved, 3 aye, 0 nays 
 
6. Reports: 

 
Ranch Operations     Brad Miracle 

 
A. Brad states that he misses the music, the kids laughing and screaming and generally getting 

into trouble. Saturday night Bingo, Movie night, Casino night, Carnival, Rodeo, Duck races, 
Golf carts going on all night, dancing and misses everybody’s faces!  

B. What a mess 2020 has been and hopes this summer will be looking brighter! 
C.  We are in our second COVID Ranch closure. The order we are receiving is the Ranch is closed     

 to overnight camping. We are open for day use that includes horse rides and picnicking, but no 
 gatherings. 

D.  Tags will not be extended, but the nightly stays are. Moving your trailer after 3 months is still 
 required.  

E. The Ranch faced one of the largest wildfires in California history. After a 1 day Ranch evacua-
tions and 3 stressful days off the Ranch, we were untouched. We were the only ones on High-
way 128 not to be damaged. Our water truck helped in the saving of several homes. After 21 
days of evacuations we were allowed back on the Ranch. 

F.  He would like thank everyone for the quick evacuations of the horses and ranch. 
G. Because of COVID and the evacuations we had to let go of the Seasonal staff and now operat-

ing with a skeleton crew. We have cut down our budget and have taken only projects that we 
can do with a small crew. We are clearing leaves and doing tree work trimming plus clearing 
them. If there is caution tape please avoid those areas until the tree work is done. This is the 
first time all the leaves in the loop have been cleared since I have been here. 

H.   We have installed generators at the pool and office and by the end of the month should be op-
 erating. This should keep the Office and pool operating during power outages. 

I.  Our Barn has had work on one end repairing dry-rot and fixing the doors.. 
J. Owner’s barn lean-to, we are making the necessary repairs to it. 
K.  We would like some horse owners or others in the future to volunteer to do some brick patio 

 work adjacent to the lean-to. It would make it nice for BBQs and other things. 



 

 
 

L.  The pool has a leak in the upper part by a tank that acts like a skimmer. We have fixed the 
 crack in it and we are waiting for it to dry. 

M. Herb got the old hay truck going with many repairs. 
N.  Working on the 5 RV sites that never got completed since the power upgrade. Leveled and 

 widened some sites and also widened the road from Bathhouse 8 up to Bathhouse 7. 
O.  After the site work, we will start water repair work. 
P.  CalTran’s bridgework is ongoing. We have settled with CalTrans after over 2 ½ years over 

 a temporary and permanent easement for $20,000 instead of $1500. 
Q.  We have been waiting for a Use Status Determination from the County so we can replace the  

 cabins lost by the fire and find out what we can or can’t do at the Ranch. It has been almost a 
 year. The County has informed us that we now need an outside entity to do this. We are going 
 to setup an appointment to talk with our County Supervisor over this issue. 
 

Office Operations     April Miracle 
 

A. Gives our Bank Account balances as of 12.31 (See Ranch Office for Copy) 
B. Ed Russell has merged our bank accounts at the suggestion of the IRS at last audit. 
C. Shows our paid up to date Ownership today compared to last year. Now 662 to 684 last year. 

This does not count the payments not received yet for the first quarter. If some are having 
trouble making the payments because of COVID, then contact the Office. Be sure to have your 
documentation ready. We will work with you on the payments to keep you from falling far be-
hind. 

D. We have 384 Ranch owned shares. We expect more in the future as our attorney finishes  
 collection processes. 

E. There were Site To Site clerical typo errors on the Site To Site document. 
F. We would like to thank Colleen for her feedback for Site To Site wording. The document was 

sent to our attorney for review; attorney drafted as legally fitting. 
G. Shows a chart of Doubtful Accounts with a total of $143,868.41. (See Office for copy) 

 
 

 
Stables       Brad filling in for Khloe Meitz 

  
A. We have 25 Ranch horses and 15 Boarded horses. 
B. The horse Sonny, the now one eye horse, has cancer that required the eye removal. We are 

waiting for the biopsy to come back. Thor is not working out for us and we have an ad placed 
for him. 

C. The Barn and Stables look good. Khloe is working out good. 
D. Not many riders, but we are still getting trail riders. 

 
Presidents Report    Joe Meyer 

 
A. Good news over our settlement with the insurance for the Cabins. We got close to the maxi-

mum amount including code upgrades. The money is in our hands now. 
B. The advancement of the Snack Bar needs another bid. We also need to figure out how to fi-

nance the Snack Bar. 
 

Treasurers Report-    Combined with Office Manager report 
 
 



 

 
 

The Atlas fire insurance check (Cabins) was $157,500. PPT money was $118,000 and we are filling 
in the paperwork to get it forgiven. We do not know it we will qualify for another. 
 

7. Committee Reports: 
 

Due to current shelter in place and fire, limited Committees met this quarter 
 
• Equine- No report 
• Horseman’s- Sheri Thomas- Geotsch – States the barn and stables never looked better. Presents 

plans to organize monthly rides because of the limited day use of the Ranch. There is a sign board up 
at the stables that shows what trails are open and ones that are muddy. Discussed having Zoom Class 
meetings with the kids to keep them interested. Also creating Trading Cards of the horses to create 
enthusiasm at the Barn. Looking at fundraising. 

• Campground- Colleen Silva – Continuation of discussion for the beautification of the Reservation 
Sites. We discussed putting in fruitless Mulberry tree in front of each site to be pruned specially to  
allow RV backing in. We further discussed putting in Wine barrels planted with succulents or other 
plants between the sites with the rocks. I will put in a drip system to water the trees. 
Colleen asked the BOD to okay $1500 to this project using 2021 Site-To-Site money.  
President Joe Meyer makes the motion, Sue Riley Seconds the motion. Three ayes and the motion 
passes. Sue brings back the motion to clarify using the 2021 Site-To-Site money. Sue Riley motions it 
and Joe Meyer seconds it, all ayes and the motion passes. 
We discussed putting in concrete pads at those sites and 8 feet by 20 feet was the consensus. We 
discussed getting an estimate on Costs possibly for next year. WIFI issues were discussed and Brad 
said that Valley Internet worked on the Campgrounds issue. Anthony Moscarelli suggested a WIFI ex-
tender that he uses. It attaches to the outside ladder the wire goes through a slide or window. Also 
discussed was putting WIFI information in the Office for owners. April will start putting the WIFI infor-
mation on the Vehicle Tags. Muddy areas in the Meadow were discussed and what could be done to 
resolve the problem. The discussion was to look into drainage solutions by Brad and Anthony. We al-
so discussed that the Meadow area become a back in only area and labeled so. People pulling in get 
stuck in the mud or leave large ruts. Also the trailers that park normally block those trailers from being 
able to get to their trailer with their vehicles. Brad said it would not be a problem. April wants people to 
know that the Campground Committee has a calendar on the R-Ranch website. People can check it 
on that site. We have three new members voted in today, Owner 1396 Brian Proosow, Owner 154 Su-
zanne Hanarahan, and Owner 1060 Sheri Thomas-Geotsch. 
Cabin – Cindy Lempkey, No report, but asked about money paid from the insurance settlement. April 
will get back to her. 

• Reserve Committee – No report, 
• Boat Committee – No report, Brad states that there should be about 11 boat sites opening up in the 

future. 
 

8. Old Business:  
 

• Snack Bar was touch upon in the President’s update and will be a topic in the Executive Meeting to-
day. 

• Brad states that we need to vote to accept the CalTrans agreement. The agreement gives temporary 
easement and permanent easement for $20,000. Sue Riley motions that we approve the agreement, 
Joe Meyer seconds it, 3 ayes the motion passes. 

• Sue Riley asked Joe Meyer to clarify what so far we are facing with the Snack Bar rebuild. The Snack 
Bar has many ‘Bell and Whistles’ that are driving the cost up. We have one bid of a million dollars, we 
have another of $800,000, and another interest party wants an inclusive contract. We are looking to 



 

 
 

cut out some of the ‘Bells and Whistles’ to get the price down. At this time we only have $280,000 so 
far from insurance. We also have only gotten bids from large companies with large overheads. Sue Ri-
ley also states we are looking into also reducing the Snack Bar to fit our budget. We like to ask our 
membership if they know any contractor that might be interested. Anthony Moscarelli states that it is 
important to get it done so we can use the Lodge again to serve food. 
 

9. Open Forum:  
 

Because of the anticipated number of owners attending the teleconference, live questions were not possi-
ble.   
 
Emails, None 
 

10. Site-To-Site Drawing: 
 
 Results listed at the Ranch Office and Email Blast! 
 
 

Motion to adjourn at 1:22 p.m. by Joe Meyer, Sue Riley seconded, 3 ayes, 0 nays   
 
 
Next Quarterly Board Meeting scheduled for 12 noon on April 17, 2021 – Zoom meeting  
 
I certify that on February, 12, 2021 a copy of these minutes was posted in public view at the Office of R 
Ranch at the Lake at 1962 Capell Valley Road, Napa CA, on the R Ranch Website and by Email BLAST. 
 
 
Anthony Moscarelli 
Secretary 
Board of Directors 
R Ranch at the Lake Owners’ Association 
 


